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NEWS TIPS
FRIDAY. OCT. 8: STUDENT RETREAT FOCUSES ON RURAL REALITIES
This weekend a group of UD students will leave behind the classes, part-time jobs and
noises of Dayton for the fields, tractors and farm animals of Carthagena, Ohio. About 15
students will leave around 4 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 8, from UD to go on the annual Rural Plunge
retreat.
• The immersion experience in rural living will give students the chance to visit corporate
and family farms, meet with migrant workers and farmers, and attend Mass with the families.
The interactions will allow the farmers to discuss their commercial and ecological concerns and
difficulties with the students. The retreat is sponsored by UD's Center for Social Concern.
For more information, call Sister Nancy Bramlage, S.C., at (937) 229-2524.
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SATURDAY. OCT. 9: LITTLEST FOOTBALL FANS RECOGNIZED AT UD HALF-TIME
When the Pride of Dayton, UD' s marching band, takes the practice field each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoon at the comer of Alberta and Stewart streets, they're right next
door to some of their littlest fans- the kids at UD's Children's Center.
The youngsters are fascinated with the band, says director Linda Hartley. The 3- to 5year-olds line the fence that separates their playground from the practice field, some dancing
and marching along as they watch the older students.
To recognize these little fans, the band is inviting them to join the half-time show at
approximately 8:15p.m. Saturday. Oct. 9, at Welcome Stadium. Cartoon tunes and cartoon
characters will be featured as part of the show, with the children coming on to the field for one
selection so they can be recognized by the crowd.
One band rehearsal remains on the schedule before game night, from 4 to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 8.
For media interviews, call Linda Hartley at (937) 229-3236.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY. OCT. 9-10: ARCHERY CLUB HOSTS INVITATIONAL
In a scene reminiscent of Robin Hood, arrows are simultaneously launched through the
air as a group of archers lower their bows to see where the final mark will be.
Several UD students will contend for the best target this weekend as the UD Archery
Club hosts its October Invitational. The event will feature shooting teams from UD, the
University of Toledo, and Case Western University.
About six students from UD will be competing in the Invitational held from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 9 and Sunday, Oct. 10 in Collins Gym in the Physical Activities Center.
Medals will be awarded through the mail.
For more information, call Bud Miyahara at (937) 285-8593.
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